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Assembly Prorogues After 
The Passing of Many Bills

;whether any provision had been ma* ever lot the bill being left 
for the,employment of resident li- real 
bor on public works.

The premier( said that a fair wage 
clause‘had been included in gvçry con
tract awarded since the gysemment 
took office. As to the question of 
resident labor he said, that 
the first time attention 
drawn to the subject and 1 
if sftch a provision had, b 
The matter having been bi 
it would receive considérai.i3k. Tod 
much importance had been attached 
to prison labor that would be em
ployed in certain works that had 
been discussed in the estimates.
There was an estimate of $30,00# for 
Broad street bridge, and in explain
ing this he had said that it was in
tended to employ prison labor botlj 
for reasons of economy and for the 
benefit of the prisoners themselves. It 
was not the intention to employ

The had spent most time and work upon ? =GEO. STURDYover.
for the delay was that the bills. He couldn’t be charged 

: f**1 w9r*£ °f the house was not pro- with neglect as he had given unstint- 
” periy arranged. If there is any leg- ediy of his time. .

islation postponed it is the fault of

reason
1

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER >
It Was quite possible that the house 

the government. Every section of would he called in the fall, either ip 
the bill has been discussed at length November " or .January! He moved 
by hon. gentlemen oyoosite. If the tha\ the Committee rise. ^ 
bill had been introduced with' the in- Mr. Langley said the reason the 
tention of putting it through it bill was in its present stage was 
would have gone tthough, and the- that- there wasHoo great a mass of 
only eonclusidn he could come to - legislation before the house this ses- 
was that it

m
House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dour 

on short notice. Mail or 

dets promptly attended to.

is was 
1 beet 
oubtett 
made.

i

The Term Changed from, Four to Five Years-Rural 
flunicipalities Bill Withdrawn-Forty-one Seats 
Provided for In Redistribution Bill-Liquor License 
Bill Passed. -

.
I

!t up !was the intention to sion. 
drop the legislation. He thought it 
would be because

Mr. Ellis said the people of the 
some hon. gentle- country were preparçd for the law, 

men thought it would hurt them, and this was the last hill he had ex- 
The government did not intend to pec ted to sec dropped. They were
paaÉ#ilf legislation and it never was not justified in dropping the bill and 
thdWitention from the start. they should stay another week and

Mr. Scott blamed the opposition pass the bill, 
for tin- delays anil said it was on Mr. Garry agreed that the bill be 
account of the opposition members dropped, and that was the position 
not being jiresrnt to, carry out their 
functions. He denied that the 
eminent is anxious to have the legis
lation dropped. The government .was 
by no means afraid to go ahead with 
Its business
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The bills relating to the cities of 

P.egina, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert 
and Saskatoon were read a second 
time today. A bill authorizing muni
cipal grants towards the purchase of 
the Quebec battlefields was also read 
a second time.

The Regina Victoria Hospital 
Bill also received its second reading.

The most of the day was spent iff 
committee on the Liquor BilL 

On the question of Hotels serving 
liquor to the guests at meal time 
on Sunday, the minister of agricul
ture and the attorney general oppos
ed giving the hotels this privilege, 
but they were the only two oppon
ents, and the hotel men will have 
this privelege.

Bar men will also be permitted in 
the bars for two hours after closing 
up time on Saturday evening for the 
purpose of cleaning up.

Clubs will not have the privilege of 
having . liquor on their premises 
whether in or outside of local option 
districts.

Druggists may sell liquor, but they 
must sell only on a doctor’s certi-. 
ficate in a local option district. They 
will not be allowed to sell any med
icine containing alcohol except on a 
doctor’s prescription.

On the local option clauses, Dr. 
Neeley moved to strike out the pro
vision that 25 per cent, of the inhatfe 
itants should present, a petition for 
local option before a bylaw could hr 
submitted.

The house divided and their voted: 
For Dr.'Neeley’s amendment, Dr 

Neeley and Mr. Sanderson. 2.
Against—Messrs, Scott, Mother-well 

Turgeon.t Calder, Haultain, Brown, 
Donaldson, Wyliè, Argue, Bole, Gar
ry, Langley and Grant.—13.

The section was then agreed,to.
Dr. Neeley next moved that in a 

vote on a local option bylaw a ma
jority of 60 per cent, or three-fifths 
of the voters should be required in 
place ot the simple majority required 
in the bill.

The house again divided, and the 
vote was exactly the same as on the 
previous amendment by Dr. Neeley. 

The section was then Agreed to.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9 

The time today was spent in com
mittee, the Liquor License Bill being 
disposed of. ^

On the Threshers’ Liens BilL" Mr. 
Motherwell stated that it was the 
intention of the government to bring 
in a measure dealing with liens of 
laborers working on threshing gangs, 
but he was fully convinced thatr it 
would be unwise to attempt hasty 
legislation and for that reason and 
the volume of work that had been 
dealt with this session he had decid
ed not to deal with the 'question this 
session. ' A comprehensive measure, 
would, however, be brought down la

ment 7Â cents was carried, but it 
was not made compalsory on munici
palities to provide for indignent pa
tients'

vincial righters out of a seat.
The bill was read a,second time.
Hr. Turgeon then proposed the sec

ond reading of the Athabasca Elec- 
The principal provisions

of which he detailed. Voting will be prison labor tn replace artisans, but 
open not by ballot, the boundaries of merely for removing earth. It was; 
the sub-divisions will not be delimit- difficult to get sufficient labor for 
ed and the polling places will be fix- ttle inmates. who preferred to be em

it was known that ed by the act, not by the returning plo>'ed' Ç*“ce the decision of the gov- 
the most profitable time for hotel- officer. Nominations and the count- ernment 
keeper was after work hours. ing of votes wUl take place at the

On a division there voted. For the city of‘Prince Albert as, although it 
amendment-Messrs. Neely, Sander- : is outside the constituency it {smote 
son, Ens and Sheppard -4. • 1 convenient to reach than any point

Againet-Messrs. Motherwell, Tur- j within. The elections will he held 
geon, Scott, Bole, Langley, Stewart, 1 considerably later than in other parts 
Garry, Calder, Donaldson, Wellington ; of the province, and about three 
Argue. Brown, Haultain and Elliott months after the issue of the writ.

» ..g« th.1 ! „,TTST' JUNE
•.boula be allowed to well I,quoi lor ,he “*y
medicinal purposes in packages of not !” °!l La“gtey apolo«ized
more than six ounces in places where * »b .v ! 1or stafcements he had 
local option.did not prevail. He con- u 6 7 previous' He fottnd he
sidered that the right was not abus- m,error and not tbe
"d and would not be abused. Wh,Ch he, *****

Dr. Neely supported Mr. Bole’s aiv v fplausc
piment. . 1 -Ulott asked the government

Mr. Haultain said he was ratter J®* ^ becpme of toc Veterinary 
impressed with the argument from 7“,* VOint* out tbat it was re- 
the point of view of convenience. He ported among the profession that he 
instanced the case of alcohol is a ^as responsible for. this bill not be-
medicine .for horses, which had been bef°re thc house' and he ask<>d 
frequently referred to in the discus- h®. government for a statement of
non. He favored giving the right to P°!}/' S“b^*t ot fche bU1
sell alcohol in drug -.stores until a, ™ott sald the government had
local option bylaw was passed. pa^*Cula" pohcy on matt*'.

Mr Haultain, Dr. Ellis and Dr ®y. not propose btto^”6 
Argue all spoke in favor of giving “!f"nafT11 “ tbeY considered- 
power to veterinary surgeons to pre- a '* should come from a pri
ante liquor. Mr. Haultain remark- Vate member- 
-A that there was evidently need for 
a local option law when the horses 
were taking to drink 

Mr. Bole asked that the section 
should stand over till he had drafted 
an amendment.

Dr. Argue objected to the village 
icing deprived pi the" right to initi
ate a local option bylaw. With this 
Mr. Haultain agreed.

Mr. Turgeon said the initiative 
could be taken within the village.
But they had to be guided by thè 
sile of the districts, and they 
sidered that the village would *e too 
small while cities and towns 
ldf&e enough. ' -JT - 

Mr. Haultain admitted that this 
was; so. He did not approve ot the 
viltafce being a ‘ suitable 

The premier said that while they 
were taking the responsibility of 
making cities and towns, even the 
smallest towns local option districts 
te was doubtful of the advisability 
>f the course. He "hoped they would 
ie satisfactory, but he was Certainly 
not disposed to go further.

Mr. Scott proposed an amendment 
to section 83 to meet Mr. Bole’s 
suggestion, that in any area where 
the local option bylaw is in force no 
sale shall be made by druggists for 
nedicinal purposes except under cer
tificate for each sale from a- register
’d medical or/ veterinary practitioner 
and in any area where no local op
tion bylaw is in force no such sale 
shall be made except in packages of 
not more than Six ounces without

REGINA. ASSA

I:==In committee-on the Liquor License 
Bill several sections that stood 
were considered.

Dr. Neely moved that the closing 
iour should be 10.30 instead of 10 
o'clock in cities.

;tions bill. (Continued on rage 6.) ;gov- i 'GENERAL BLMKSWITHINGover 5

Weak women should try- Dr. Shoops 
Night Cure. These ‘soothing healing, 

Mr. Gillis said the members on antiseptic suppositories go direct to 
the government side of the /house thc seat of the weakness. My “Book 
were absent a good :deai, more than ,Xo- -4 For Women”, contains many 
were the members of t* opposition. valuabtejhfnts to women, and it is 
The fault was certainly due to the frec- Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 
failure of the government to arrange to mail it. Ask the doctor in strict- 
its business. dst confidence any questions you

Mr. Calder said lie did i not favor. wisb answered. Dr. Shoop’s Night 
blaming the opposition for the delay- cure is sold by Regina Pharmacy 
because they had worked well. The Stores, 
real reason was that there were so 
many committees sitting that it was 
impossible to get the general com- — 
ihittee to work. Probably,» the bill 
reached the committee of tlie whole 
earlier, the work might have been 
completed. ", '* i .‘V

Mr. Eliott, said- 182 sections had 
been considered and hardly one int-

pagne.—H. ' . A .. poctant, change had been made. The i ï
At the evening session an amend- length of. the discussion had been thc 'DITPIM A f/x 

ment to the legislative assembly act main obstacle, and it was quite, plain lv
making the term of assembly five, that there was concerted obstruction , EDMONTON 
years instead of four, was br&ugbt in to the hill by the government mem- , _
by the premier_ The provision, hoy- Tiers, who now suggested jopenlv that a and Return
ever was not to effect the preset a<K the bill should fie dropped. ' '4^ zFOR
semb,y; 1 Neeley, as Oub’fcf tbo^whSfewi

The amendment was opposed by: obstructed the bill, denied that. 1# 1 
Mr. Haultain and members Of the had âakek part in any pre-arranged
opposition on the ground that the- obstruction of the bill. He thought • — ’ . - j* .
government was not justified in the bill' was placed in committee of C&IlâdlÛll NOrtuCm 
bringing in such a proposal on the the Whole too late, but the special 

Mr nuj ^ . j. last day of the session without any committee of the' whole house had R till WAVreaard o4iT gOVernment in i the term was no$ too not been able to meet, owing to no ^

how it th t • 8rai“ measurc’ short; from, thc experience ot-Ôntar- quorum being obtainable.. He was' Tickets mi sale June 22 to 26.
one centTbushel eommisSTo/nrn io alf Quebet’ the four ye^ term free to say; that he was anxious to valid for return until July 3 3. 
„hae„ ™ P was fong enough; there was no de- get home. It was true that during 1Qoe T1 p , T • > " œ
chase had been added to the ÿhee of myd from the people for ^longer many hours the house sat, many of 190'S‘ llu* hHnr" Ll,n,t 18
. g 7, ‘ ,th'S (tbe Mmister of term, ami the people had not been the hon. gentlemen on the govern- cieotly long to allow pasaengere 

n7it^Ctkr.UrerrfreP 1C ,8t !° comply given a chance to express themselves; ment side had not been in their to visit the .Dominion Fair at

E E ÎÏÏTLtS S KtS ,°:t i£S- “ W •*— ««r C*»,v. mnldi* „ side-trip from
r., 10 tne C08t for the full four vears often went to There was no charge to be laid on .. , r

in all cases to pay the commission, the country before the time was up. that score as the members were al- " Stïathcona.
rvir IC ™stance cited by‘Mr. However, the amendment was put ways available for work and were
G llis the commission had teen add- And carried bv force of tteJfU*te about the buildings -

to mstead of being included in the ment majority. Mr. Scott said thc work of the /S
purchase price, and consequently it While in committee on tiw nyalhouse before the caster adjournment 
appeared more plainly. municipalities hill the - government

The premier-then made tbe follow- announced their intent!*' of-dropping 
mg statement,; *e bût for thi.^ sesMon. '

I have information from a Montre
al contractor td the effect that

;All kinds of blacksmith!n>r done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
Hone Shooing m SpooiaHty.

J. A..NEILY.
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

i-■*

Since te had made the 
statement he had received represent
ations iron labor organisations that 
there were man-y unemployed. in the 
city. He h^d replied that if this con
dition of affairs existed when the 
work began he might be justified in 
reconsidering his decision, andjthrow
ing the matter open.

The amendment was lost’on the 
following vote :
- Yeas.—Haultain,

i

:
;so years*

FYDCDtCiiirr*

'TF
Elliott, Gillis, 

Donaldson, Ellis, Wylie, lArgue, Wel
lington—8.

Nay—Scott, Motherwell, Tingeon, 
Ual*r, Sutherland, Neeley;, Sander
son, Bole, Langley, EnB, Grant,. 
Sheppard

were j—
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_ from
con-

had not averaged five hours a day, VjB 
although members- were always avail- 
ahl»-for work. He quite realised that ^ 

Mr. Haultain said hr did not pro- with the exi-eption of the attorney ' 
pose to take any responsibility what- general the leader of- the imposition HHH

F i. HVRKETT. 
Açem (' N U.
U' ;

were

Hie Daqoba Brand ‘fSTC
r „ ~ " ~ vickings of

of Pure Ceylon Tea
•d in origiMl packages ,m thebfant»ti™?U 
eykm. host 111 pound puck-aero, five pound 
’y*,' «lid in hulk. Qnarantefd the best value n the Market.

•AwVo8S6"e,!?r or w’ite direct to 
: ^ AltftBN, Direct Importer, Box 10H«. he- ■tina. Bask j tiv

iij =5person here has sent word east 
he is acting for the government and 
■an be of assistance to the contrac
tor in obtaining the cbntract for our 
new legislative buildings.

I wish to state most emphatically 
and in as public a manner as possible 
-hat any person who has professed 
to have authority to act for the gov- 
-■rnment in any way has done so fal
sely and without a shadow of justi
fication- or excuse because to the best 
rf my recollection no person has ever 
rpproaehed me with even a sugges
tion to obtain such authority. Eyefy 
>ne quite understands that unless all 
contractors feel confident and assur
ed. that tenders, will te dealt with on

ftarea.
=

•; im

71

II•v
:

WRIGHT BROS.I r
H

Undertakers7."

i
} and

IIter.
Embalmers.On the.Tovros Bill the question of 

towns sending patients to hospitals 
and paying for their maintenance 
came up for discussion.

Mr. Wellington said that the aver
age cost pf each patient .in the Moose 
Jaw hospital was $1.35 and he con
sidered that the contribution from 
municipalities should be more than 
5ft' cents for each patient.

Mr. Calder said that it was left 
optional for towns and other munici
palities- to undertake the care of pa
tients, and if their contribution were-, 
made, say 75 cents, they might not 
iake any action at all. He favored 
Ihc making ot the duty compulsory 
in the course of a year or two, but 
meantime the ' government had decid
ed to leave it optional They consid
ered the amount in the bill Was rea
sonable, but if the committee consi
dered that it should be raised to 75 
cents he would not oppose* it. He 
considered that It was work which 
should be undertaken by the munici
palities or by thc province and Ibis 
was a step ip the right direction. 
Finally te moved to strike out 50 c. 
and substitute 75 cents.

Mr. Haultain advocated making tbe 
payment compulsory.

The amendment making the pày-

m
their merits, no proper tender can be 
expected by the government. In view 
if tips information, which I have uce- 
-eived I think it importai» that I 
should make the. statement as solem- 
iy and publicly and strongly as I can 
that this matter will be dealt ' with 
itrictly on its merits. I. state here 
tnd now that no .person lias been giv- 
■n any authority to act for the gov
ernment. If any person approach con
tractors with suggestions that they 
possess influence with the govern
ment which may have a money value 
;o the contractor in this matter, I 
want thc contractor to know that 
tile person is lying. And 1 make this 
further statement that on reasonable 
proof furnished,, that any person 
makes such profession of influence or 
authority the government will take 
iction against him with the extreme 
vigor of the law.

25 Da,v Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141_ REGIN AI8

THURSDAY, June
J()rng and Book Store.

^uch a certificate.
The, bill was then reported.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.
The Redistribution Bill was read a 

second time today. In moving this 
in the House the premier gave his 
version of the proceedings of the 
special committee appointed to bring 
in a report.

It had been agreed that each side 
should submit a map. This was done 
The opposition showed ! 40 seats while 
the government, one showed 39.

The committee had first divided the 
province into four sections and work
ed each section out. These four sec
tions had been Used as a basis to 
work from and average area, popu
lation, and railway communication 
had been taken into consideration 
in each case. Outside of putting Dr. 
Elliott, Dr. Argue and Mr. Gillis, 
three sitting members into one con
stituency, te did not think that the 
government map could be attacked 
successfully. On that point, however, 
the government had acceded to rep
resentations made -*nd divided it into 
two constituencies. On the whole he 
thought the committee had brouj^it 
in a reasonably fair redistribution.

In reply Mr. Haultain stated thtrt 
there had been little jarring in, the 
committee for the reason that the

Regina, Sask.
IT RINGS TRUE THROUGHOUT

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

"The beet show 
that ever struck 
Chicago.”

BEING TJ1E FOIST ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
v TOUR OF THE COWBOYS, COW- 
XOIRLS ARD INDIANS OF THE 

MOST FAMOUS RANCH IN 
THE WORLD, AND COM- 

P&POSED SOLELY OF OKLA- 
homa’s prairie 

FEATURES 
AND FIGURES

"Nothing in the 
world at Tented

■Amusements U 
Its equal.” ;i

Y.Wodd. \

%m I IF NOT
-Bring your Watch 

to us for Repairs
- -• .. » - V

Cowboy», Wild Wot 
Girl», Vaijutroe, Senorica,
Guardia» Rurale», Men and 
Women Sharpshooters, Cham
pion» of the Lariat, Rough 
Ridera, Line Riden, Range 
Rider», Pony Exprès» Veterans,
Pioneer», Tapper,,
Hunter», Scouts, Heroes 
end Old Timer, of the 
WOdemew, Explorers,/
Bull Fighters, Steer 
Thrower» and Steer f I 
Tier», Hone Wrangler», !" JR 
Buftaioes, Ldng-horned 111 
Texas Cattle, Bucking F ■
Broncho» and Mustangs, t 1 
Cowponies, Paintponie», I -$ 
and all ocher red, actual, gen-\ 
nine, simon-pure denizens of the 
cow-camp and range, reproduc
ing the Sport», Frolics, Games,
.Round-ups, Gallantries, Hard
ship», Peril», Combat», Adren-
tures and Romande Daily Happening» of their five». Everything excepta Tenderfoot! *d

Indian» fresh from Cariip-frre and Council, making their first acquaintance with Paie-face Civilization, in Fan- M 
Ustic Native Accoutrements and Paint, and exhibiting their War Dances and other Wdr4-Rites and Ceremonies, L * 
Pastimes, Savygmes, Honemaeihip, Bow and Arrow Skill, Method» of Hunting, Trailing, Trapping and Ambushing,

tauberant Western movement pervades our every long and varied programme number. Every act and action k. V 
■ tn**l of the Ranch and Range. Without Circue, Vaudeville or Theatric adjunct or atmosphere. ^

OYERUMD TRAIL rOREHOON STREET MRflbE j?
Form your opinion of our Enterprise, if you ere not acipiainted, when we ride

PRISON LABOR 
On the ^notion for the ’ second read

ing of the co'mmittee of ways and 
means, Mr. Wellington, moved the 
following amendment which was sec
onded J»y Dr. Argue :

“That the House d-is-apptoves of 
the "proposal of the government to 
employ prison labor on public .works 
at any time, more especially at the 
present, when there are so many un
employed in various parts of the pro
vince."

I L. R. HORRIS■> The only expo- 
Wr" sitlonofWeit- 

WEJ era border life 
JS^ofll* original kind 
y' and scope, by very 

nature and source 
Impossible of dupli
cation or Imitation.

Stemshorn’s Old Stand
A prodigious

i iJJ consolidation of 1 
Yk^SM the two IN Ranch ’
W|/ Shows, one of which 

I W.Jr proved the triutn- 
I ##phant feature of the 
Ay Jamestown National 

¥ Exposition, and ther other for two months the legitimate and conceded

Phone 167
a

«V

PAINi
Ideal Meat Market

Broad StreetMr. Wellington referred to what 
had formerly been said in connection 
with the employment of .prison labor 
on the Broad street bridge, Regina. 
He also said that prison labor was 
being employed in. Prince Albert, not 
only to do the work of ordinary la
borers, but to supply the places of 
artisans. It was no secret that there 
were large numbers of men looking 
for labor in order to malntalK'J'tem- 
selves and their families. This was 
taking place In Regina and otter 
cities and towns. On tins account 
the question of employing prison lab
or was of sufficient importance to 
have an expression of opinion. He 
also asked if there were a fair wage 
clause in government contracts, gad

sugKesti0”s of the opposition were 
count, bio?? proaaujr awir from peta oebaAe regularly refused. They had taken 
tbo5SetoyIUro«ir<êîmSllw<thï the opportunity of making many pro-

StT'S?
JJSSP-&SrtJSTïETÏliïiV’lri W„, in tbe majority, nnd only no-

cepted their representations when it
• rod. and a"ited tbeir po,itiCal Wbile
»v«ii. ana pain rout 01 œuraa it tloaa. Utx con, they laid own certain principles
iSSwlnffriSSSjwhich they were agreed upon,, yet 
: ”•••“ 35 «ot», »nd cheertnllj reconaw* the government members dtd not al-
I» ww •ifc. - --1 ways agree with tbe opposition in

Snoop O the application of these principles.
Ho&fiftChO He Instanced cases where the jrin-

r; - -, . ^ ciples laid down were not applied.
• A ÈADâetS He referred to the attempt made to

The Regina Pharmacy- Stores, gerrymander two of the three pro-
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OF NEW YORK CITY * For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meat s'give us a call.

We arc headquarters for the 
aboveit la

•La
Try our Fresh Sausage.

. the principal thoroughfares in the morning.

2 P, M.—TWO DAILY PERFORMANCES, RAIN OR SHIRE—8 P. M. j

Phone”j65C 0peB “ hour “rlicr fcr and welcome inspection of our Indian and Cowbog Encampment. Grand
Stand Ticket» on sale at tht ground» continuously from 9 a. m. to y p. m. <! y
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dew” b>" th* table »» aeon as they had 
released him, put hla hands In hlu pock 
et» and said that he had never felt «o' 
tired In hi» life. 0

“You’ll stay here tonight, won t you» 
H a too :.te to hope to get to Doncaster. 
And you can continue your hunt for 
your match-box, as you •ueseoted. |n 
tbe morning.' «aid Monsieur Leblanc 
•peaking In a tone In which 8L QuhtUxi 
noted a change from hla usual suavity 
a sort of tigeriabnesa which seemed to 
promise HI for tbe peaceful endln* of 
the Interview,

Now 8t. Qulntln had been. (sareful to
kaep near the door. Ignoring the Invita 
lion to sit by tbe fire, which both gen
tlemen had courteously given him. He 
knew that Miss Orey, the landlady was 
within hearing, for lie had seen h*r 
hovering about In the passage outside 
and felt satisfied that she was no party 
to the doings of these two.

A cry for help would reach her ears 
without difficulty, and as long as he 
kept both the otbef men well In 
and his own back against the 
Quintln felt comparatively safe.

For even as he threw himself back, he 
had managed to let the chair slide, so 
that he could not be attacked f—m be
hind.

siWht. 
wall. St.

He still kept up as much as possible, 
an appearance of unsuspecting candor 
It would be time enough to take off the 
gloves by and by. when Leblanc had 
shown his teeth a little more, a moment 
which St. Qulntln felt would not be long 
In arriving.

“No thanks. I won’t stay here.," he 
said, in answer to Leblanc's snarling 
lev! ta tien. “I've got a JR? waiting for 
me at the cross-roads, and I'll get back 
to' town as soon as I can if the ladies 
don’t turn up tonight.”

There was a pause. St. Qulntln looked 
at his w-atch.

“J ought to be on the move now. It’s 
10 o'clock.” he said. “

Leblanc made an impatient movement
“Well, there's no harry. If you have a 

fly watting for you.” said Mr. Williams 
“You^must have a sttrrup^up before 
you go.”

“Thanks,” said “St. Qulntln rising. ”1 
won’t stay for that, or 1 shall be late. 
These country folk keep early hour*.
and”—

“Oh. but we insist.''
Mr. Williams came toward him and 

throat him down Into hla seat with a 
heavy hand, while Monsieur Leblanc 
went out of the room.

“It’s fearfully stuffy in here don’t 
you think so?” said St. Quin tin. setting 
the opportunity of Leblanc’s leaving the 
room to put his foot in eucn a way that 
the door could not be closed. “Let us 
have the door open for a little while.'1

“Just as you like,” said Mr. Williams, 
whose manner never changed from its 
genial ease and warmth.

He poured out some whisky Into 
three glasses which he had brought 
from the side cupboard by the 'old- 
fashioned fireplace, 
wâtched Uiro, rather relieved to, fin 1 
that by the departure of the Fre'nch- 
ir >n he had now only one man to dea*

. with, instead of two. But he did not 
drink the whisky, having c-tria in 
strong suspicions as to the effect It 
was intended to- produce upon him. 
Mr. Williams, wlio chatted genially 
to hirn with his arms "across the 
table and his glass in his hand, and 
smoked his pipe with a contemplative 
air as he did so, noted the abstemi
ousness of his companion, and asked 
him drily if he thought it wfcs a local 
product.

“You needn’t be afraid,” he added; 
“I brought it down from town my
self. It’s Johnny Walker. 1 don’t 
poison myself with the stuff one get* 
iir these out-of-the-way places."

•*I suppose not,” said St. Qulntln. 
still In the doorway, and quite a ware 
by this time tbat it was a farce to 
keep up appearances with thes^ met>.

Still he left the whisky untasted, 
and suddenly Mr. Williams’ manner 
changed. Raising his bekd, he looked 
steadily at the young .man in the 
light of the oil lamp on the table, 
and asked in a voice like the growling 
of distant thunder:

“Do you think th>re’s anything 
wrong with it?”

“Of course not,” said St. Qulntln. 
laughing with an effort.

“Drink It then,” said the other, 
drily. , " > ' r

St. Quintia sprang to his feet
“You mui t excuse me," be said,
And dashing the door open, so that 

it rattled against the wall, he ran 
out into the passage and to the front 
door. This, however, was bolted, and 
he found himself stopped.

A minute later Mr. Williams was

St. Quintln

by his side, laughing at his impa
tience in h1s old genial manner. 

“What is the matter Withon earth
the fellow?” he said, wttlv a conriual 
look of apparent dismay. “Aren't you 
going to wait till Leblanc comes back 
to say good-bye to him?” *

“Where Is he gone to?” asked 3t- 
Qulntin, sharply.

“To see if he can make arrangements 
for you to sleep at the inn. 1 duppoee. 
since you won t stay here.”

*”But I'm going back to Doncaster. I 
told him so. And 1 must lose no time. 
Make my excuses to Leblanc, and tel» 
him I couldn’t wait any longer.”

“If you are really determined to go. or 
course we mustn’t try to detain you.’ 
said Mr. Williams, becoming serious 
when he found the young man was in 
earnest. “Let me open the door for 
you. It's bolted, 1 think. And I II see 
you on your way as far as the place 
where you left the fly.”

“All right. Thanks,” said St. Quin
tln, reassured when he found that be 
was to be allowed -o go without fur
ther trouble and only a little disturbed 
by the non-appearance uf the other 
rogue.

Leblanc was up to some mischief, of 
course. What was it?

In the meantime Mr. Williams, still 
chatting easily about country lire and 
its miseries, was putting ou his hat, 
finding his stick and asking to be help
ed into his overcoat. St. Quintin. who 
was uneasy all the time, and who grew 
more and more suspicious about the 
aba» nee of the Frenchman, did as he 
was directed to do. but took great care 
lot to be pinned to the walk or pul |n 
my position wheee Che other mas Could 
save used his brhte strength to knock 
him down.

But apparently Mr. Williams had no 
*uch intention, for he buttoned up his 
coat very slowly, taking what seemed to 
St. Quintin an interminable time over 
every button, then pulled out his fi*P 
Into Just the shape he wanted, hunted 
for hie stick, but without offering th* 
young man an opportunity of giving 
him the slip and going without him. 
and then, drawing back the bolt of tbe 
front door, announced that he was 
ready.

fCONTINUED next l
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